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Abstract 

The mcqy spread of a lxam bunch induced in a linear 
accc~lcrator cm hc rcducotl to it millituum if the amplitude and 

thv phase of tllc RF voltage arc optimized. The cnrrgy spread 
iy iritliiwd 1-1~ t,hc longit~ltlilial wnlrcfield and l,y the sinusoidal 
Ixofil(s of tllc accelcratiug voltage acting on the beam. Tllc 

cavity sllalw, the lxmcli profile. and the charge in the, launch 
tlc~tc~rlninc tllc \I%liC? fmlction. Aiming to IlaYe an approximately 
constarlt wt voltagr acting across thr IMYUI~ l)tmcll. u-e optimizr 

tlw amplitude and the phase of the RF voltage. The minimum 
energ>- sprcacl. the rcqnired RF voltage. and the required RF 
;~lx~sc are calculated as a function of the net charge arid the 
lrngth of tllc lxmch. To find ant tlw cffcct of cavity shape on 
rhc minimum er;crgy spread. the optimization was performed 

for sr~veral tyl)w of cavities. 

Introductiou 

\Vhen a beam bunch passes accclcrator cavities, it 
eqwricnccs nonuniform accclcration over the bun&; the energy 
qtincd at the 1~~x1 differs from the (w‘rgy gained iit tllc tail 
of tlir !,unch. Itlrally, tlw lwani niaint~nins the cncrgy cprc~ad if 

tlic nc,t cncrgy gailwtl at each part of thr l~canl is constant. 
Hov:cwr, a11 additional energy splcad is induced by the 

siulsc>itlal RF voltage acting on the 1~ca.m l~rmch. Thp cncrgy 
SpWatl is iLlSO iiirlnc~ctl l~c~;iusc~ ill<% longit~ldinal wvkefkld 
gcnolntcd l)y tlw Iwam lxmch l1ct.s on iiwlf ~loxnul~ifor~lll~-. Each 

part of tile lxaln bu11c11 is nffcctctl 11s the accelerating firltl 

ant1 t!n, wal~&~ld. To accclc>ratc, the lxxm~ hutch to a gircn 

volt,;rgci without increasing the* cncrg>- sprcatl: wc ol)tiinizc~ t,hc 

amplitudr: ant1 the pl~asc of tlw RF vo1t;igo so that the, uc>t, 

acwkration as a sum of the walicfic~ltl aid the sinusoidal profile 

of the RF is nearly the corxtallr \oltage ovw tllc 1~1mc11. In 

the Icast square optimization, we wseiplk wit,h the Gaussian 

beam charge tlistril~ution. This is an imlnxxrmrnt of the 

ol~tintizat,ion algorithm used ill Rrf. 2. 

The longitudinal walw fumtioll tl~~pe~~ds on thr cavity 
sllaI)e, tllc bunch profilr, and the l)lmch charge. 11’1~ calculate 

till, loiigit~utlinal wake func tioil for scwral cavit,y sl~apes using 
tllf. codt, Tl3CI.l Then, the ~11111 of ill<, \TTalte function ant1 the 
accclcrating voltal?;“ is fittctl to a const,wnt, voltage over in range 

1vllcre tlw lwam lmncll &ccti\vly iiltwncts with a fm-rlcct,ron 
1a.v~ (FEL): the low charge dmsity at tlw l~anl head and at, tlw 
tail do not contrit)ntc to t,lw lasrr amplification. TO simplify 
the arPJmlcnt 1 VW limit the fit tiug range to fl.20 from tlw 

canter of tlic‘ Gaussian hnnch in the calc1ilation. Altliougli it 
brttrr fit can bc nchielwl 1'3. introtl~wing odtl harmonics of 

RF,’ WV limit accclrratillg voltage to only the filllclaliic,I;t,;~l 
RF frqwnq- of 433.3 MHz. 11’~ conhidfr four t)-pcs of 
caritii,x: ( 1) t!l(* ERS-tl.pr cavity:’ (2) tlw ~lCTD.t~p calrity,’ 
(3) tlw c%lliptic-type ca\Cty, and (4) the ERX/rlliptic-t,ypc 

* \Vork perfcmned umlrr the aus,>,w> of thr l..S. Ik,,art l,,e,,t of 1%~~~ 

alld sn1~ported lay tllr U.S. Army Strategic IIEfelw~ C’ot~una~~l 

cavity. The profilrs of the cavities are shown in Figs. la 

through Id in the above order. In the following calculation, 

WC fit the RF such that each cavity arcrlcratcbs 1.0 MC\’ on 

average over the bunch. 

I 

Fig. 1. (2~) I?RX-type cavity, (I>) >IC'TDt)pc cavity, (c) cliiptic calit?., 
and (d) ERX/elliptic-type cavity. 

The RF Voltage Boost and RF Phase Offset for a 
l-MeV Net Acceleration 

Assuming that the center of the beam launch is at thr 

origin of the 2 axis, n 43-p 1~1mc11 (i.?., fill1 witlth ?a) ir~itf 

a lo-nC charge, Fig. 2 shows the net voltage, acting on thr 

beam as a solid curve for thr elliptic cavity. The voltagc~ is 

approxmmtcly constaut from -1 cm to +1 cm. Tlw origin is 
set to 1 MV. The walx Imtcmtial for 10 nC is shown as a da&ml 

curve. 
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Fig. 2. Net voltagr acting on t11r t,ilncll uc1111 10 I)(‘ ;rn~l ait ~~~cl~~rrcl 
wake potrntia1. 
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The oprimized RF voltage must. compensate for t,wo 
cffrcts: one is for t-c&cccl voltage acting on the particle 
cal~s~tl by thr optimized RF phase displaced from maximum 
accrlerating phase. This is to cancel the leading slope of 
the wake flmct,ion. Th r other is for nullifying the reduced 
net voltage caused by the energy loss due to the longitudinal 
wakc~field. Because the wakefield is proportional to the charge 
of the beam bunch. the necdcd RF voltage boost must increase 

as thr char~;~ incrcascs. 

The volt,age boost, 61,’ determined by the optimization is 
caiculatrd as a function of the net charge in the beam bunch. 
The voltage boost,s are shown in Fig. 3a for each type of cavity. 
Solid curves rel)rcsent lnmch full length (= 2g) at 15~s. With 

a 15-1~ l~uncl~ frill 1c11gth c= t?c~) and a 30.nC charge. the ERX 
c‘aT-it,y reqtlired a 300 k\r voltage boost. Thr depth of the wake 
function i, about 37 k\’ at the center of t,he bunch. But the 
voltage boost decrc:as~ rapidly as the bunch length increases. 

The, optimized phase offset, 37”, itself requires a 260-kV boost. 
Fignrt, 31~ shows t,llr optimized phase offsets for the different 
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Fig. 3. (a) Rquired RF voltage boosts 6‘c’ at a mi~~imum energy spread 

for a fulldamcrlt al and jb) phase offsets $6. 

bunc1~cs. For tllr LICTD cavity, we must boost the voltage 
by DO0 k\’ for thrb same bunch to accelerate 1 Me\‘. The 

ol)timized l)llaFe offset is 5G”, which accounts for the 840 kV. 
The remaining GO k\r is the dttpth of the wake function at thr 

center of the bunch. The ERX elliptic-type cavit,y requires 
190 kV of voltage boost for the same hunch. The phase offset 
is 29.4”, which accounts for the 150 kV. Thr remaining 40 k\’ 

comrs from the depth of the wake function. The elliptic-type 
cavity requires only a 105kV voltage lwost. The phase offwt 

is 20°, and the wake function is 50 kV. 
The elliptic-type cavity was dcsigncd to minimize 

wakefield rffccts by increa.sing the size of the beam pipe. In 

doing so, the shunt impedance of the cavity was reduced 

by a fact,or of 2. Results show that much of this loss of 
power efficiency in the elliptic-type cavity compared to other 

cavity types is recovered when an optimized energy spread 

is considered. The large voltagr boost required for the high 

shmlt-impedance cavities is not required in the ra.se of the 
elliptic-type cavity. 

The Optimized rms Energy Spread 

~I,<~ ~~;:lr&~tr rmh energy spreads induced at each cavit,y 

at tilt: optimuxd voltage and phase. The rms energy spreads 

a:‘:‘ calculatrd in a rangr &l.?cr of the charge distribution. 
I;ig;lrr, -j 51 ~WS t!:~ rms clnt’rgy spreads for various charge and 
/ IL;:I~.:: ICY~J;I 11s frjr th+ j. RX c,avity. The full rms energy is much 
F:!I;,I!, : IlW11 *IV sl~,p~lj <)f the wake function. The fitting for 
.ll( l;r i." l,,-li>-!, is ,I, II ~‘,“fi.C.t, Ai a result, the calculated 
:‘<‘I;> ii~“c~ail ~(trr t li(~ lj-i,F 1 lunch is better than the 20.ps 

‘,r‘ : h ::i ]is !m11r11. -Ii I(’ clergy spread is approximately linear 
wilh tl~i- c.llaroe of iir~s ?)~.mch caxcc,pt for the long bunch with the 
lowch:+rgc% state. Th(: shape of the wake function for the long 

1r111cl~ with low charge differs significantly: the cancellation of 

the RF voltage and the wake function are poor and increased 
t,he energy spreads. For the MCTD-type cavity, the energy 

sl)rc~atl is approximately linear with the charge (Fig. 5). The 

elliptic-type cavity shows the same feature as the ERX cavity: 

t,he energy spread increases at low charge and long bunch. At 
other conditions, the rms enrrgy spread is approximately linear 
with the charge (Fig. 6). Tl le energy spread is linear with the 
charge for the ERX elliptic-type cavity (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 4. Minimized runs energy spreads at various bunch full lengths (2n 
of Gaussian bunch) (ERX cavit.y). 
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Fig. 5. Minimized rms energy spreads at various bunch full length 
(MCTD cavity). 
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Fig. 6. Minimized rms energy spreads at various bunch full length 
(elliptic cavity). 
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Fig. 7. Minimized rms energy spreads at various bunch full length 
(ERX/elliptic). 

Energy Spread Improvements 

Calculating the full energy spread within the 11.2a of 
the Gaussian beam without optimization and comparing to 

the energy spread with the optimized voltage and phase, the 
energy spread reduction factors are calculated. The ratios of 

energy spreads with optimization and without optimization 

are plotted against the charge of the bunch in Fig. 8. The 
improvement strongly depends on the cavity type and it 

depends weakly on the charge. 
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Fig, 13. Ratio of an energy spread with optimization to an energy spread 
without optimization for a 20-ps pulse; energy spreads are extreme to 
extreme. 

Conclusion 

To accelerate to the same 1 MeV for each cavity, the 

phase offset of the RF determines the largest part of the 
increase of the RF voltage required to minimize the beam 
energy spread. The optimization shows that the energy spread 

can be reduced by a factor of 3 for the ERX-type cavity and the 
MCTD-type cavity by adjusting the amplitude and the phase 

of the RF voltage. This is done by increasing RF voltage and 
phase. However, the ERX-type cavity is superior because it 

requires a third of the voltage of the MCTD to attain the same 
energy spread. The reduction of energy spread achieved by the 
opt,imization depends strongly on the cavity shape, but not on 
the beam charge. 
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